Fellowship Hall Dishwasher

Dishwasher Preparation
1. Flip switch on dishwasher control panel to turn on dishwasher 30 minutes prior to use to heat
water.
2. Turn fan on by flipping the red labeled switch.
3. Make sure that the metal lever inside the washing machine towards the back right is down so
that unit will hold water.
4. Close dishwasher by pulling handles down.
5. Check Jet dry rinse (more in end closet if low).
6. Check Power Activator for soap by lifting the canister out of the container, if it is heavy then
there is enough detergent left (more in end closet if low).
7. Place a silverware collection tub, filled with warm soapy water, outside of the small window.

Use of Dishwasher
1. Wash water must be 150°F or above and rinse water 180°F or above. Degrees are displayed on
the control panel.
2. Place dishes and bowls in green washing racks with spacers, glasses bottom side up in blue
washing racks, and silverware in flat washing rack with no spacers.
3. Once in racks, rinse all silverware, cups, or dishes fairly thoroughly at sink next to dishwasher
prior to run through dishwasher.
4. To run, place rack in middle of dishwasher and pull handle fully down. The cycle will start
automatically and when the dishwasher is done, it will stop making noise.
5. Run silverware flat two times through dishwasher cycle. Then place silverware in round baskets
handles up and run a third time placing those baskets in the flat rack.
6. All items should be left to air dry (as it is more sanitary) but if time does not permit, careful
towel-drying is a possibility.
7. Dishes and small bowls go in the rolling cart. Note that when dishes are not in the cart, the
bowls are likely to fall over.
8. Glasses are stacked in blue racks on a rolling cart.
9. When done with all washing, switch off the dishwasher and fan.
10. Lift inside right switch to drain.
11. Remove metal basket from the bottom of the dishwasher and rinse bottom side up.
12. Rinse and clean dishwash area.
13. Run dishwash disposal while water is on (lower right switch next to the rinse sink).
14. Return dish and glass carts to lower Fellowship Hall cabinets, silverware to upper right-hand
silverware cabinet, and pots and pans to end closet.

